
Hi everyone, 

 

I hope you’ve enjoyed this lovely sunny week! I know it might have been too hot for some of 

you! 

The next topic for Home Learning is sport. I know this is something we have different 

opinions in Year 2, so I’m looking forward to hearing your responses. I bet some people have 

got some really strong feelings about the sports they are missing, whereas for others, it’s 

not so much of a problem! 

Whilst we are thinking about sport-I’ve got something to tell you that I’m really proud of. A 

while ago, I told you that I couldn’t go on a run with Dan because he was too fast and I 

found it tricky. Whilst we have not been at school, we have been running 2 mornings a week 

for Pippa’s morning exercise (Pippa is great at this because she sprints to chase the ducks 

along the canal!). After a few weeks practise I can proudly say that I can keep up with Dan 

most of the time  I’m thinking of making the run a little longer next week-I’ll keep you 

posted.  

I’ve been lucky enough to spend this week in school. I’ve been telling everyone about 

Pompeii and how volcanoes work! In the evenings, we have been working on the shed. This 

week, we had to cut down some ivy which had grown next to a building nearby. It was very 

thick and dusty. Pippa helped by catching the pieces and shaking them! In the picture, you 

can’t see her face because she has jumped up to catch a piece in mid-air! I also went on a 

walk with my friend at the weekend. She showed me a brand new footpath which was great 

to explore. I’d love to know about some good walks that you might have been on.  

Thank you so much to those of you who have sent emails through (no pressure if you 

haven’t had chance). It really brightens my day to hear from you and see pictures of what 

you have been doing. 

 

All my love, and extra licks from Pippa (although she has started eating poo…so you might 

not want these haha) 

 

Miss Clayton xx 



 

 

 


